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You may have noticed that it looks a little 
different — we are trying something new  
and we really hope that you like it! Our hope 
is that this new style will give you, our valued 
supporters, a real insight into what goes  
on at Zoë’s Place Baby Hospice, and show 
just how much your support makes a 
difference to the lives of our special babies 
and their families.

2016 was a great year for us, as we entered 
into our 21st year of providing care for little 
lives around Merseyside. We have loved 
spending time getting to know more families 
and seeing lots of smiles on our babies faces.

Last year, our nursing team were honoured 
to receive the ‘Inspirational Health Team of 
the Year’ Award at the National Well Child 
Awards. This is given to a team of healthcare 
professionals who work to make a huge 
difference to the lives of seriously ill children. 
After hundreds were nominated, the team 
here at Zoë’s Place Liverpool were chosen 
as the winners. And in October they were 
presented with their award at a prestigious 
ceremony in London attended by lots of big 
names, including Prince Harry.

Here at Zoë’s Place, we know that the little 
lives that we care for are so special and we 
hope that you will be inspired as you read 
about some of them. Make sure you turn 
to page 4 to hear all about Isaac and his 
amazing story.

We really hope that you enjoy reading our 
magazine and thank you again for everything 
that you do to make a difference to our little 
lives here at Zoë’s Place.

Carol Kirkham 
Fundraising Manager

Welcome to our 
Spring/Summer 2017 
edition of the  
SMiLE Magazine!
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BUBBLE RUSH 
Sunday 18 June

This summer we are holding a fun-run with  
a difference. A 5k run through many coloured 
bubbles — an event for all the family.  
(See page 10).

Contact samantha.lee@zoes-place.org.uk 
or call 0151 228 0353 to book a place. 

ABSEIL  
Saturday 5 August

Sign up to take part in the 150ft Freefall 
Abseil down the outside of the iconic 
Liverpool Anglican Cathedral. There is a £35 
registration fee and we ask that you pledge 
to raise at least £100 for our hospice. 

Contact rachel.maher@zoes-place.org.uk 
or call 0151 228 0353 to book a place.

IT’S A KNOCKOUT 
Saturday 9 September

We are organising an obstacle challenge 
with a difference. We’re looking for teams  
of ten from local businesses to take part  
in a fun packed day here at the hospice. 

Contact samantha.lee@zoes-place.org.uk 
or call 0151 2280 353 to enter a team. 

LADIES LUNCH 
Friday 22 September

Calling all ladies who love to lunch —  
join us at the glamourous 60 Hope Street  
for an afternoon of food, entertainment  
and most importantly Prosecco! Tickets  
are just £35 per person so grab your best  
girls and reserve your place quickly.

Contact rachel.maher@zoes-place.org.uk 
or call 0151 228 0353 to reserve a place.

WINTER FAYRE (SAVE THE DATE) 
Sunday 26 September

Yes — we know it isn’t even Summer yet  
and we are talking about Christmas — but 
please save the date for our biggest ever 
Winter Fayre at Croxteth Hall Park. There  
will be carols, mulled wine, tombolas, stalls 
and maybe even a visit from Santa’s very 
own reindeers.

What’s coming up…

us 
rais

e £1
.3million in 2016

A big THANK YOU for helping
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Image: Our nursing 
team at the National 
Well Child Awards.



Hi, My name is Kate and I am mum to Isaac.

Isaac is our second child and he was born 
two weeks early. Initially everything seemed 
fine but soon after birth he became quite 
poorly and was admitted to hospital. He had 
breathing difficulties and needed oxygen, 
he was very floppy and was having difficulty 
feeding and gaining weight. 

Isaac ended up being in hospital for months 
while he had various scans and procedures 
to try and get to the bottom of why he was 
having difficulties, but everything was coming 
back normal. As you can imagine it was a 
very difficult time for us as a family. We just 
wanted Isaac to get better and to be able to 
take him home… But for most of the first year 
of his little life, hospital was our home. 

When Isaac was about four months old,  
a geneticist came to see him. He explained  
that he was going to test his DNA for a 
condition called Coffin Lowry Syndrome.  
He told us not to google it — but of course  
as soon as he left the room we did! We  
found out that it commonly causes low 
muscle tone, severe learning difficulties,  
high risk of developing scoliosis, heart 
problems, breathing difficulties, and  
delayed milestones. It was three months  
later when the results were back and it  
was confirmed, he had the syndrome.

When Isaac was asleep his oxygen levels 
were very low, it was decided they would 
put him on a ventilator when he was asleep 
to help keep his oxygen levels safe. It helps 
Isaac by delivering pressurised air through 
a mask into his airways. It was so scary and 
totally alien to us but we had lots of training 
in hospital to use the machine and then we 
finally were allowed to take him home (YAY).

Nothing prepared us for how difficult the 
coming months would be. Isaac didn’t 
tolerate wearing the mask over his little face 
well at all. He was awake so often in the night 
screaming and trying to pull the mask off his 
face. It was so hard for all of us. We knew he 
had to wear the mask to help him and were 
told he would get used to it in time but the 
sleep deprivation was taking its toll.

Desperate for some respite we googled to 
see if there was any help available to us, this 
is when I discovered Zoë’s Place. I got in 
touch to see if they could help us, and they 
said they could! We went to look around the 
hospice and fell in love with it straight away. 
The staff were all lovely and made us feel so 
welcome. Soon after contacting Zoë’s place 
Isaac started doing settling in visits.

As Children with Coffin Lowry Syndrome are 
all very sociable and friendly, Isaac naturally 
loves being around people and LOVES being 
fussed over by all the nurses and staff at the 
hospice, this made it easier for us to leave 
him in their care. Isaac has been going to 
Zoë’s Place for respite for over a year now 
and always goes in with a smile. He loves 
getting stuck into art therapy, playing in the 
sensory room and rolling around on the soft 
play area. He has physiotherapy regularly and 
he gets to use their hydrotherapy pool which 
he absolutely loves!! 

Meet Isaac…
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We have benefited hugely from Isaac visiting 
Zoë’s place for overnight respite. For two 
nights a month he gets to have a fun little 
break and we get to have some uninterrupted 
sleep and a chance to recharge. Isaacs older 
brother loves having us all to himself for a 
couple of days too! We all miss Isaac terribly 
but know he’s in good hands. We know it’s 
important for us to have some down time too, 
as it makes us better parents! 

Kate — Isaac’s Mum

  Iss
ac love

s our sensory room

Image top right: Issac 
and Yvonne in our craft 
room at Zoë’s Place.

Image bottom right: 
Issac with his mum 
Kate, dad Peter and  
big brother Samuel.
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“Isaac loves being 
fussed over by  
all the nurses  
and staff.”
Kate (Isaac’s Mum)



Last November we were very excited to 
be handed over the keys for a giant festive 
gingerbread playhouse. A group of National 
Lottery millionaires worked tirelessly over 
24 hours, turning a simple wood cabin into 
a magical super-sized playhouse. Not only 
that but they filled it with lots of toys for our 
babies to enjoy.

Emma Dunkley (National lottery winner) 
said: “Zoë’s Place has a magical feel about 
it and the staff are incredible. We are all so 
pleased to be able to provide such a colourful 
gingerbread playhouse which will hopefully 
bring lots of joy to the young people here, 
their siblings and their families”.

Hitting the jackpot 
with gingerbread

“Zoë’s Place has a 
magical feel about 
it and the staff 
are incredible.”
Emma Dunkley (National lottery winner)

We are overjoyed that the Lottery winners 
chose to come to us and spend their time 
creating something so wonderful. We could 
never have dreamed of owning something 
like this. It is absolutely fantastic and will 
bring hours of fun to so many children.  
Not only was it great to be used as a grotto 
over the Christmas period, but we intend  
for it to be an amazing outside play cabin  
to enhance our play facility for the children  
to use in the summer.

Flo Bergquist – Head of Care
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Images clockwise left 
to right: Lottery winners 
building the playhouse; 
Lottery winners with  
staff and children 
outside the playhouse; 
Baby Oliver and Senior 
Care Assistant Joanne 
enjoying the fun.
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When we think about the effect of having a 
child with a life limiting condition, we often 
think about the effects on the child’s life, or 
maybe even the life of the parents and how 
that will be completely changed – but we 
don’t usually think about the impact it may 
have on the siblings.

Here at Zoë’s Place we think that the siblings 
of our babies are so important, and we cannot 
leave them out of the fun and benefits of 
using our facilities. Our play leader puts on a 
few sibling days throughout the year, to give 
the siblings a day out to forget about anything 
else other than having fun and meeting 

Our sibling  
days

If you are interested in  
providing resources or activities 
for our sibling days then  
please get in touch with us  
at admin@zoes-place.org.uk  
or give us a call on 0151 228 0353.

other boys and girls who are in the same 
situations that they are. In the past these 
days have consisted of baking, crafts, 
meeting characters from their favourite 
films, bowling or going to the cinema. 

On one of our recent sibling days, we had 
visits from Yvonne who is an art specialist, 
as well as Justine who provided some 
singing and drama workshops for the 
children. Justine also brought along some 
special friends; Rapunzel and Cinderella 
to join in the day. This day was provided 
free of charge as they wanted to help and 
support our hospice in any way that they 
could. We would like to say a huge thank 
you to them for giving these boys and girls 
a very fun and memorable day.
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Paul Crowley and Co. Solicitors have picked 
our hospice as their charity of choice.

There are numerous benefits to developing 
a corporate partnership. Not only does it 
demonstrate commitment to corporate social 
responsibility but it provides a platform to 
raise the profile of both the business and  
the charity; an area which Paul Crowley  
and Co. has excelled in. Alongside the  
media support they have taken part in our 
fundraising events and donated over £11,000 
and this is only the beginning!

Over the next few months the staff at 
Paul Crowley are planning to support us 
in so many ways, including organising a 
conveyancing campaign where any client 
who places their conveyancing with them 
during 2017 receives a complimentary  
Zoë’s Place teddy bear. This will help raise 
both awareness of our Hospice along with 
much needed funds. It is fantastic to work 
with such a proactive passionate company.

There is so much value in business/charity 
partnerships for both parties and we work 
closely with supporters to ensure a bespoke 
meaningful and worthwhile relationship.

Charity  
of choice

Image left: Siblings playing 
in the gardens with 
Cinderella and Rapunzel.

Image right: Paul Crowley 
with Missy Mae.
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ON SUN 18TH JUNE  
    AT CROXTETH PARK 

BUBBLY
   we’re getting

for LiTTLE LiVES
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This year on Sunday 18th June, at Croxteth 
Park we are hosting one of our biggest EVER 
events, and we are SO excited!!!!!

The Bubble Rush is one of a kind family  
fun run with a difference — it features lots  
of coloured bubbles!

Our 5k course will start in a sea of bubbles 
and features bubble stations along the route. 
The course is family friendly so we encourage 
families of all ages and sizes to run, walk or 
toddle through the foam. 

The event is all about having FUN with  
your family while supporting two local 
charities. All monies raised from the event  
will be split between ourselves and Radio  
City Cash for Kids.

Tickets cost £25 for adults and  
£7.50 for Children. Sign up by  
visiting radiocity.co.uk/bubblerush
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So far we have biked around Cuba, Vietnam 
to Cambodia and our most recent trip to 
Costa Rica was without a doubt our most 
challenging adventure to date.

You have to take part in an overseas 
challenge to understand what makes them 
so special but they are an experience like no 
other. They are definitely not easy and require 
a lot of training but the sense of achievement, 
the memories and the friendships made will 
last a lifetime.

Over the past six years, 
overseas challenges 
have been an important 
part of our fundraising 
here at Zoë’s Place.

Best of all, the money raised from events like 
this will enable us to continue to develop the 
vital care to our babies. Over the last three 
challenges we have raised over £450,000 and 
this has been a huge help for us in meeting 
the increasing demand we face from families 
who need our care and support. 

Our next challenge promises to be our most 
spectacular yet! In early May 2019 we are 
trekking the Classic Inca trail to Machu 
Picchu in Peru, a true wonder of the world! 

For more info and to sign up 
please call John on 0151 228 0353,  
check our website or email 
john@zoes-place.org.uk     
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This year will you dream big and help to raise 
some pennies and pounds for the little lives 
we care for at Zoë’s Place?

We provide 24 hour care and support for 
some of the region’s most seriously unwell 
babies and children. All of the little ones we 
care for are under the age of 5 and they all 
have very serious medical conditions, often 
affecting their ability to eat, sleep, walk and 
breathe without a lot of care and support.  
And some of the children in our care have 
terminal medical conditions.

 

 BIG
  help us dream

 for LiTTLE LiVES
That’s why we wanted to tell you about some 
of the little lives we support — and to ask  
for your help. As a registered charity we 
need to fundraise for money to buy specialist 
equipment and to ensure that we are able to 
continue to keep our hospice doors open 24/7 
– helping these little ones to have the most fun 
possible every day, and to play and dream as 
all children should be able to.

Meet some of the lovely little ones your 
fantastic fundraising helps…

Th

is i
s BE

LLA ROSE and JUNE

Th
is 

is S
TEP

HEN

MEET STEPHEN  
He is 4 and has very poorly lungs and this 
sometimes makes him feel really tired and 
unwell. But he loves stories, and so when 
he gets tired, Stephen sits with his favourite 
playworker, Gillian, and they read books 
together. Getting lost in a story helps Stephen 
to feel lots better, and he loves to imagine  
all the magical places in the stories he  
reads with Gillian.

MEET BELLA ROSE 
She is also 4 and has a serious condition 
where her bones are very brittle and break 
far too easily. She has already had four 
operations to straighten her bones. She 
comes to Zoe’s Place where we can help 
her to play in a way which is safe and where 
she won’t get hurt. Bella Rose is such a 
chatterbox, and we love hearing about  
her best friend, Figaro the cat.

Find out how you can support little lives like 
Stephen and Bella Rose on the back page.
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Run MILES for
LiTTLE LiVES

DONATE for
LiTTLE LiVES

FUNDRAISE for
LiTTLE LiVES

SUPPORT 
LiTTLE LiVES

Take part in the Bubble Rush — a family fun  
5k race through coloured bubbles — on  
Sat 18 June 2017 and run miles for little lives.

Read more about this event on page 10 and  
sign up at radiocity.co.uk/bubblerush.

Just text ZOES17 followed by £2, £5 or  
£10 to 70070. 

Text donations allow us to easily collect Gift 
Aid, making your donation go 25% further. Or 
you can simply fill in the form below and send 
it back to us with a cheque.

Anyone can get involved with fundraising. 
Perhaps you could bake cakes, cycle miles  
or even jump out of a plane for little lives. 

Download your fundraising pack now at 
www.bit.ly/zoesplacefundraisingpack.

There are four ways that you can help raise 
some pennies and pounds for the little lives  
we care for here at Zoë’s Place, thank you.

Even £1 a month makes a huge difference  
to the little lives we care for. 

You can set up a monthly direct debit  
by contacting the Fundraising team on  
0151 228 0353 or by visiting our website: 
www.bit.ly/zoesplacesupport.

DONATION FORM
Name

Address

Postcode

Tel No:

Email:

I enclose a cheque for:  

£

  I am a taxpayer and would like to Gift Aid my donation

Signed:

Date:

   
 tha

nk you

Registered charity number is 1092545

Please return donation form and cheque to: Zoë’s Place Baby Hospice, Life Health Centre,  
Yew Tree Lane, West Derby, Liverpool, L12 9HH

If you would like to opt out of receiving this magazine please tick here  


